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Thermal Length Changes of Some Refractory Castables 
S. 1. Schneider and L. E. Mong 

The changes in length exhibited by a variety of refractory castables during complete 
heating and cooli ng cycles were determined. The tests consisted of deter minations on 
castable speeimens t hat h ad been heat treated at either 1l0°, 1,050°, or 1,300° C. A de
tailed description of t he apparatus is g iven, especia lly that of t he di latometer assemb1ies. 
These assemblies incorporated differential transformers to give a record of lengLh changes 
as they occurred. The data suggested t hat t he same general length-change characterisLics 
were exhibited by castables t hat had received the same curing and heat treatment. Length
change curves of all three groups ill ustrated silica inversions. Curves of t he 110° C group 
indicated contractions associated with cemen t reacLions, namely, the loss of water of hydra
t ion a nd the COil version of amorphous alumina to "Y alumina. 

1. Introduction 

;> Invaluable . aid ("an be gained by using thermal
I expansion and con traction curves as guides in defin

ing what allo tropic changes occur, in dctermining at 
what temperatures reversible and irreversible volume 
changes take place; and by indicating the tendency of 
materials to spall [1).1 This is especially tr ue of 
re fractories, the life and serviceability of which are 
directly affected by these thermal characteristics. 
Thi s report endeavors to supply some of the needed 
information on one particular fami ly of refractories, 
"the refractory castable ." To provide a compre
hensive study of this type of refractory, the investi~ 
gabon included length change determinations on 
commercial brands, as well as laboratory-prepared 
castables . 

2. Specimens 

2.1. C omposition 

Fourteen commercial brands and SIX laboratory
prepared groups of castables were used for tests 
co nducted in this investigation. The commercial 
brands, selected to provide matcrials having a wide 
range of refractoriness, were obtained from a num
-bel' of different manufacturers. Laboratory-pre
pared castables contain ed either 10, 20, or 30 per
cent of domestic high-alumina cement as the bond
ing material. These percen tages of cement, in addi
tion to appropriate amounts of aggregate, either 
caleined Kentucky flint clay or crushed high-heat
auty firebrick, constituted the experimental labora
tory mixes. The more important properties of the 

I ' aggregates, the cement, and the commercial casta
I bles used in this investigation were given by H eindl 

a nd Post in previous r eports [2, 3]. 

2 .2 . Preparation 

r Prismatic 2- by 2- by 10-in. bars were prepared 
from the laboratory mLxes and the commercial 
brands as outlined in H eindl's first report [2 J. FoUl' 
t est specimens, approximately 1- by 1- by 7X-in. , 

I .Figures in brackets indicate tbe li terature references at tbe end of this paper' 
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were ("ut from cRch 2- by 2- b.\- 10-in. bar. In 
order to in sure proper dilatatio n values, the ends of 
ea("h specimcn were gro Llnd plane a nd perpendicular 
to the IOllg axis . I rregular or rough ends co uld cause 
displacemen t or misalinemcnt of the specimen, which 
in tUl"Il would resul ti n erron eOllS expa nsion values. 
To facilitate grinding, a moderate coat of shellac 
was applied to the ends of all fri able specimens. 

3 . Apparatus 

3 .1. Assembly 

The apparatus used in this investigation is essen
tiall:\' automatic , needing Ii ttle supervision OIlce 
star ted. For the purpose of description , it can be 
divided into three separate u ni ts , each having its 
o\\' n distinct operation. The)- are (1) dilatometer, 
(2) furnace , a nd (:3) instr uments for temperature 
meaS Llreme nt a nd co ntrol. Figure 1 illustrates the 
assembled apparatus used for the determination of 
thcrmallength chan ges. 

FIG U R E 1. Assembled apparatus used for determining thermal 
length changes. 

(A) Program controller; (B) dilatometer assemblies; (0) furnace; CD) differential 
lengtb cbange recorder; (E) temperature recorder. 



FIGURE 2. Upper portion of dilatometer as semblies. 
(S) Spring that restrains upper ponion of dilatometer assembl y from horizontal 

but not from \"crtical movemf' nt; ('1"') differential transfo rmer and m ountLng . 
The three outor sapphire rod s support the m ounting . The center rod connects 
armature to LOP of speci men . 

3 .2. The Dilatometer 

Figures 2 and 3 show the assembly of parts for the 
dilatometer. Except for the usc of a differen tial 
transformer in place of a dial indicator, the entire 
assembl~' is similar to that described by Geller and 
Yavorsky [4]. The transformer is preferable for tris 
application because of its automatic recording 
features. Also , its internal fr ictional forces and its 
force exerted on the specimen are only a fraction of 
t hose produced by the dial indicator. Kelly and 
Harris [51 have reported expansion eq lIipmen t that 
also utilizes differential transformers in a similar 
manner. 

The theory and operation of the differential trans
former are described in detail in various bulletins and 
manuals [6, 7]. In essence, the transformer consis ts 
of a primary coil , a secondary coil, and a permeable 
armature. The armature is attached directly to a 
sapp hire rod, which in turn rests on top of the'speei
men. As the specimen expands or contracts, the 
armature correspondingly moves axially in the coils, 
thus generating a signal proportionate to the differ
ential length change between the specimen and the 
sapphire rods . This signal , when amplified and 
balanced , is record ed on the strip chart of the 
differential length-change recorder (fig. 1 (D )). The 
percentage of thermal expansion or contraction was 
calculated from these data and corresponding 
temperature measurements. The sensi tivity of the 
differential length-change measurements was con
sidered to be 0.0005 in. , and the accuracy was 
estimated to be ± 0.0005 in. 

3.3 . The Furnace 

The furnace, a box-like structure composed of 
insulating firebrick suitable for use at 3,000° F , 
encased in a Transite and steel framework, (fig. 
1 (0)) contained a chamber of 6}6 in. wide, 13 in. long 
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FIGURE 3. Schematic diagmm of a dilatomel eT assembly and 
Telaled paTts. 

One of the three sapphire rod supports is not shown in the ,"crtieal section. 
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and 13}6 in. deep. In order to obtain uniform 
temperatures, the furnace utilized 16 silicon-carbide 
heating rods, 14 horizontal and 2 vertical, system
atically spaced in the chamber. A variable trans- ' 
former capable of supplying 50 amp at 270 v to the 
heating rods enabled the furnace to attain temper
atures up to 1,500° O. A total of three dilatometer 
assemblies, each holding one specimen, can be 
heated simultaneously in this furnace. Figure 3 
incidates the relative posi tion of one specimen and 
dilatometer assembly in this furnace. 

3.4. Temperature Measurement and Control 

A circle-chart-recording poten tiometer with a cam- "i 
type program attachment, (fig . 1 (A)) regulated ( 
furnace temperatures. T emperatures near the speci
mens were recorded on a six-point strip-chart 
recorder by means of six noble-metal thermocouples. 
The sensitivity and accuracy of the temperature < 

measurement were estimated at 3 deg and ± 5 deg 0, .:1 

respectively. The relative positions of the thermo
couples and specimen are indicated in figure 3. A i 

few additional temperature readings obtained by 
means of thermocouples placed near the midpoint 



of thr. spec imens indicated that the verti cal temper
ature gradient IYil S appJ'oximatel~r lineal'. The ver
t ical gradient ranged between 5 deg and 15 cleg C 
over a 7 -i n. span. 

4 . Experimental Procedure 

r--- All specimens were first cured for 24 hI' at 21 ° C 
and 95-pereent relative hu midity, then air-dried for 
at least 3 months and finally heat t reated at either 
1100 , 1,0500 , or 1,3 000 C.2 Specimens initially 
sub,i ec ted to the latter two heat t reatments wC/:e 
fired in a gas furnace at a rate of 37.5 cleg Cjhe with 
a 5-hr soaking period at the top temperatures. The 
furnace and specimens were cooled naturally to room 
temperature. For the 1,0500 and 1,300 0 C heat 
t reatments, the specimens were set in muffles. 

Prior to the actu al expansion dete rmination, eac lt 
~ specimen was dried overni ght at 1100 C, cooled , 
)' and then measured for length. I:mmediatel ~- fol

lowing the lcngth measu remen ts, t he specimens, 
specimen holders, d iO'erential t ransformers, and re
lated parts were positioned in the furn ace fl S shown 
in flgure 3 and figure 1 (B ). Th e furnace tempe ra
ture was raiscd by using a control cam t hat call ed 
for a 100-deg C rise per h our, with a 15-min hold ing 
period at each 100-deg C interval and at 250 0 and 
5500 C. After a 15-min holding peri od, t he t em
perature existing in the specimen approached but 
did not attain the temperature indi cated by the 
t hermocouples. This elTor affected the results to 
approximately the same cxtent as the elTOl' in 
measuring length changes. Wh en the strip chart 
of the recorder (fig. 1(0 )) indicated a difl'crential 
length change of at least 0.0005-in. jmin the furnace 
was shut off and allolVed to cool to room tempera
ture. The temperaturc at which this rate of dif
fe rential length change occLllTed was called t he 
" deformation temperature." T empel'atlll'es and 
d ifl'erential changes in length were r('co rded, (figs. 
1 (D ) and (E )) during both heating and cooling. 
One specimen, or more, from eac ll heat treatment 
was tested in this manner. 

The same procedure was followed in obtaining 
necessary calcula tion and calibra tion data. The 
following equ ation was used throughout this in
vestigation for the calcula t ion of thermal length 
changes at any given temp era ture: 

where 

S = 100R+ A 
L ' 

S = percentage length change, 
R= differential length change in inches, as 

indica ted by recorder (fig. 1 (D )), 
L = specimen length in inches at room tempera

ture following llO° C heat treatment, 
A = percentage expansion for sapphire taken 

fro m fig ure 4. . 

2 Percentage permanent linear·change values due to similar heat treatments 
del.crmined on other specimens were reported previously by H eindl and 
Post [3] . 
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FIG (fit I; 4 . The1'1nal-ex pansion curve f or' one-eighth-inch-
diameter' sapphtre r'od measured along an axis 62°30' ± 1°30' 
f ro In C-axis. 

Figu l'C 4 was obtained from expansion tes ts con
ducted with the dilatometer , using a fused-silica 

I spec imen as a reference material. Expansion values 
above 1,000 0 C lVere extrapolated . Th e difference 
betw?en these l'esults and those obtained by others 
[4] did no t exceed 0.0002 in. jin . This discrepancy 
could be attributed to differences in rod orien tation . 

5 . Results 

Thermal length changes of neat high-alumina 
cement, commercial brands 3 of castable.s, and 
labor3:tory-prep ared castables are illustrated graphi
cally III figures 5 through 12. All curves show the 
changes exhibited during complete heating and 
cooling cycles. 

R epeated tests made on either fused-silica or 
polycrystalline alumina specimens proved the re
producibility of data. The difference in results 
obtained on these specimens from test to test was 
within experimental error. Figure 6 indicates the 

3 The length-change curves of only 5 of the 14 commercial brands tested ar~ 
reported in this paper . The fi ve brands were considered typical of the entire lot. 
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FIGURE 5. Thermal length changes of neat high-alumina cement 
after being cured for 28 days in a "fog room" and heat treated 
at 110° C. 

Lcngth'chango ,,"lues were determined by W . L . Pendergast and S. F . Holloy, 
Kational nurea u of Standards. 

r eproducibility of results obtained on three speci
mens of ostcnsibly the same castable material. 
Small , but significant (lifterences in the length change 
curves of these speci mens are apparent, 

6 . Discussion of Results 

6.1. Neat Cement 

Th e thermal length-change characteristics of a 
neat high-alumina cement would influence the ex
pansion or contraction properties of any castable, 
heat treated at 110° C, in 'which the cement is a 
constituent. Examination of the curve showing 
length changes of neat high-alumina cement during 
the first heating (fig, 5) reveals two features that 
appear as characteristics of both neat cement and 
castables. They are (1 ) rapid contraction occurring 
between 200° and 400° C, and (2) a lesser contrac
tion between 800° and 900° C, 

Due to the complex nature of high-alumina 
cement, there is no general agreement as to its 
exact constitution, Wells found that anhydrous 
high-alumina cement contained CaO,Al20 3 and 
3CaO·5A.l20 3 as its major constituents, and 2CaO·Si02 
and iron compounds as its minor constituents [8] . 
P etrographic examination of the cement used in 
this investigation revealed that it was composed 
essentially of monocalcium aluminate, tetracalcium 
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FIGURJ~ 6. Thermal length changes of a commercial castable 
heat trwted at 110° C. 

CUI'\'CS C-2A, C- 2TI , awl 0 - 20 represent throe specimens cut from one bar, 
w hich \\"as cast as a unit... 

aluminoferrite, and glass (uncrystallized material ) 
[2]. It is assumed that the cement, when hydrated, 
cured, and air-dried, contains varieties of hydrated 
alumina and hydrated calcium aluminates, possibly 
gibbsite (i\..l20 3·3H20 ) or hydrated amorphous alu
mina, together with one or more hexagonal calcium 
aluminate hydrates and ' perhaps tricalcium alu
minate hexahydrate (3CaO·Alz03,6H20 ) [8] , These 
compounds have also been found by Wells et aI. , in 
their study of the CaO-Ab03-H20 system [9] . 

On the basis of these assumptions, explanation 
can be offered for the rapid contractions that occur 
between 200° and 400 0 C and between 800 0 and 
9000 C, It is logical to assume that the first con
traction (200° to 400 0 C) is caused by the loss of 
water of hydration. This is substantiated by dif
ferential thermal analysis and by water-loss curves 
obtained in different investigations [3, 10]. Gibbsite, 
by losing its water of hydration, converts to the 
amorphous form of alumina, provided it is intimately 
mixed with the other hydrated cement constituents 
[11, 12], It is noteworthy that studies by Peppler 
and Wells [13] indicated that boehmite (A120 3,H20 ) 
may be intermediately formed before the amorphous 
variety. D efinite conclusions applicable to this 
particular investigation cannot be made because 
their work was performed above atmosp heric pressure. 

Gibbsite, when heated alone to temperatures as 
low as 6000 C, apparently is converted to 'Y alumina. 
Insley suggested that a greater" activation energy" 
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and a higher "threshold tempera ture" arc l'equ ired 
for this conve rsion when the amorphous alumina 
molecules a rc separated by rigid silica mol ecules, 
as the)' arc in dehydrated kaolin [11] . The eff'ect 
of the s ilica on t he amorphous alumina conversion 
is evidently repladed by the effect of intimately 
mixed dellydrated calcium aluminates on the con
version of amorphous alumina in high-alumina 
cem ent. Differential thermal-analysis curves of 
de hydrated kaolin [11] and dehydrated high-alumina 
cemen t [3] show that the 'Y-alumina conversion is 
retarded until approximatel)T 900° C. Comparison 
of t hese differential thermal-analysis curves with 
t he length-cll ange curve of high -alumina cement 
(figul'e 5) seem to offer evidence that th e contraction 
occurring bet\yeen 800° and 900° C is caused by the 
conversion of amorphous alumina to 'Y alumina. 
X-ray patterns taken on samples of neat higb
alumin a cement t hat had been heated to eit her 700° 
0[' 900° C, and th en ai r-quenched, sllOwed no per
ceptible 'Y alllmin a. H owever, petrograph ic ex
am ination 4 of the ~JOO° C sample did inelicate l11itte
rial was presen t with an index of refraction s imilar 
to that of 'Y alumina. It co uld not be id en tified 
positively. Th e 700° C sampl e, wh en a nal.\'zed 
petrographicall)', contained no iden tifiable 'Y alumina. 

6.2 . Aggregate 

The aggregate that is used in combination with 
cement to form l'efrac to 1'\' castabl('s ma\' val", in 
type and proportion , depcnciPnt on the dc'sil'l'c( end 
prod uct. Calci necl fire cla.\'s, blast-furn ace slag, 
chrome ore, ancl varieties of crushed fU'ebrick h ave 
all been used as the aggregate. Perh aps the aggre
gate most commonl.\' employed in castables is 
c l'llshetl firebrick. Expansion c LI rves of va rious fire
bricks and fire cla)'s arc reproduced in numero us 
articles and books [1, 14, 15]. The outstanding fea
ture of the curves given in th ese references ['01' the 
aggregates used in this investigation is the inel ica
tion that silica is present as a major constitucnt. 
TJIlIS, it can be expected that thc changes in slope 
assoc iated \\' i tit s il icai n versions migh t also be pres
ent in the length-c hange curves of the castables. 

6.3. Castables, Heat Treated at 110° C 

Because a r efracto r.\' castable is a heterogeneolls 
mixture of a h.yclraulic high-alumina cement and a 
heat- resistan t aggregate, its the rmal-expansion and 
contraction properties are, except where reactions 
bet\\'een the t\\'O occur, a composite' of the properties 
of the two separate ingredients. TIl e cllrves of thc 
laborator.\'-prepal'ed cas tables that had been beat 
treated at 110° C (fig. 8) show the effects of varying 
percentages of cement. 

Altlrougll no castable duplicated another in its 
length-change propertie8, a definitc trend or pattern 
fOl' each heat tr eatment is evident at temperatures 

• The X·ray pattern of thC' 9000 C sfI.'nplc was furnishc '1 by A. Posner, Research 
A[o;sociatc, American J)rntal Association at National Bureau of Standards. The 
other X-ray pattern and all pclrog'laphic anal y~('s W('1'(' furnishco by A. Van 
Valkenburg and O. l "griniC, .\fincraJ Produ cts DiviSion, National Bureau of 
St3ndards. 
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b elow 1,100° C. Common characteri stics illustrat ing 
t his general trend, for th e llOo Cheat-treatmen t 
g roup , a rc sllO wn hr figures 6, 7, and 8. By correla
tion of data, it is evident which length-ch ange phe
nomena of castables can b e attributcd to tJlC ccm en t 
and which to t llC aggregate. Tll e 200° Lo 300° C 
and the 800° to 900° 0 con tractio ns, prevalent 
throughou t tb esc typical curves, arc caused by 
cement reactions , namely, th e loss of water of hydra
tion an d the conversion of amorph ous alumina to 
the'Y variet)' , l·espectively. 8il11ilm1)' , belo\\' 1,100° 
C, th e aggregate is r esponsibl e for other Jl otieeable 
features of th e length-change curves, such as the 
changes in slop e OCCUlTing in the room temp erat ure 
to 200° 0 ran ge. These changes app eal' to be d li e 
to in versions o[ trid)'mite and /or cristobalite. Pub
lish ed articles [1, 161 on th e expansion properties of 
silica corroborate this conclusion . 

Above 1,100° 0, deviation from the ge nerfll trencJ 
is a ppa rent . ,Vh en rapid con traction occ urs, as 
shown in fi gures 7 (C- 11 ) and 8 (e, D), normal 
sin te ring is t flking place. Examination of photo
micrographs showed t hat those castables h eated by 
Hein dl [3] at 1,350° C con tained ver.\' porous mate
rial between the aggregate particles. This \\'ould 
indi cate t hat a dense r ph ase, such flS a variet)' of 
glass, had becn formed. Th e reasons for rapid con
traction a nd su hseq uent expa nsion , as illustrated by 
fLgures 7 (('- 13) and 8 (E), arc debatnble. A pos
sible explanation is presented b\' petrographic anal
)'s is, \\'hich showe(l that a reCl'.\'stallizntion process 
hacJ occurred at t be hi gher temperatures. These 
erystals were too small for positive ic\entificfttion [31 . 
Entrapped gas co uld possibly cause sudd en expan
sion. or " blonting", at the higher tellllwratures. 
However, the common characte ristics assoc iated 
\\' i t it "bloH ting" were no t apparen t. 

R('action bctween the cement anel the aggregflte 
definitel)' OCCUlTed tlboY(' 1,100° C. This W:1S clearly 
shown b)' photomicrographs and petrographic anal
)'ses [3]. Although th('re was no noticeable reaction 
in the castables heated at ] ,050° C, thCl'e \\'flS ('on
sidel'ftble evidence of it in those heated at 1,350° ('. 
Amorphous and glass.\' material , llS well as t he afore
mentioncd crystals, wCI'e present in abunch1nce. 

The refractoriness of t he castahles depended upon 
the percentages of cement, as inelicated b.\' figure 8. 
Apparentl)' the greater t he cement pCI'centage, the 
less refractor,)' the castable. Table 1 b(,tt('r illus
trates th is point. 

T A RLE 1. Compa rison of" deformation temperatures" with the 
composition of th e iaborator!/-pre}Jnreri castables of fig ure 8 

Castable 
l1 rat 

treatment .\ ggrcgatc Cement 
Drform", 

lion 
tempcra

ture n 

o c % 0 C 
A . 110 Firl'briCk.... 30 - 1,205 
B 110 do .... . 20 + 1, 280 
C 110 do .... 10 -1, 320 
D ... 110 FJintclay 30 -1,260 
E . I 110 .- do .... 20 + 1,310 

I~~ __ ' __ . -'----_I_IO_-'---_ .. _ dO_._ .. _ .. ___ -'-----_1_0_~_-_I_, 3_4_5_ . 

a HDeformation tcmperaLUI'C" is here dc-fined as the temperature at whi ch the 
specimen expanded or contracted at the ratc of 0.0005 ill./min. (-1 indicates 
contraction, (+) indicates expansion. 
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commercial castables heat treated at 110° C, 
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FIGURE 8, 7'he1'mal length changes of laborat01'Y
prepared castables heat treated at J 1 0° C. 

Castablcs A , TI , and C contai ned crushed firebrick aggregate 
and 30, 20, and 10 percent of hi gh-alu mina cement, respectively. 
D, E , ancl F contai ned calci ned fli nt-clay aggregate ancl 30, 
20, and 10 percenL of high-alumina cement respectively . 
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FIGURE 10. The1'mallength chan ges of laboraI01'Y
p,.epa,.ed castables heat /1'eated at 1,050° C. 

Castabl cs· A, B , and C contai ned crushed firebrick aggregate 
and 30, 20, andlO percent of high-alumina cement respectively. 
D , E , and F contain ed calcined flint-clay aggregate and 3C, 
20, " nd 10 percent of high-alnm ina cement respectively. 
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lFI GURE:. ll. Thermal length changes of Jow' 
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D, E , and F contain ed calcined ftint-cla~r aggregate and ;)0, 
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6.4. Castables, Heat Treated at 1,050° or 1,300° C 

The length-change curves of those castables heat 
treated at 1,050° 0 (figs. 9, 10) or 1,300° 0 (figs. 
ll, 12) indicate that a general trend or pattern is 
again apparent at temperatures below 1,100° O. 
Length-change characteristics common to most of 
the curves, best illustrated by figures 9(0- ll ) and 
12(F) , are the changes ill slope that occur between 
room temperature and 200° O. These changes 
again indicate the presence of a combination of 
tridymite and cristobolite. Examination of typical 
1,050° or 1,300° 0 length-change curves show that 
the contractions between 200° and 300° 0 and 
between 800° and 900° C (figs. 7 and 8), have been 
eliminated by heating at elevated temperatures. 
Because these contractions were permanent and 
nonreversible, they obviously would not appear 
after the specimens had expcrienced either a 1,050° 
or a 1,300° 0 heat treatment. Above 1,100° 0, 
castables previously heat treated at 1,300° 0 
reacter! somewhat differently from those heat treated 
at llO° or 1,050° O. Oastables heat treated at the 
latter temperatures (figs . 7, 8, 9, 10) exhibitcd the 
same general characteristics above 1,100° O. Those 
heat treated at 1,300° 0 (figs. ll , 12) either expanded 
or contracted, but never did both. 

7 . Summary 

The thermal length-change properties of commer
cial brands of rcfrl'octory castables and laboratory
prepared castables were determined by using dilatom
eter assemblies that incorporated differential trans
formers as their sensing or indicating device. The 
effect of heat treatment was shown by length-change 
determinations on castables initially heat treated 
at llOo, 1,050°, or 1,300° C. The data are presented 
graphically. For comparative purposes, the curve 
for neat high-alumina cement is included. 

Examination of the data indicates that the same 
general length-change characteristics were exhibited 
by castables that had received the same curillg and 
heat treatment. 

Below 1,100° 0, the thermal length-change prop
erties of those castables heat treated at 11 0° 0 
were influenced by the original properties of their 
constitueuts, high-alumina cement and heat-resistant 
aggregate. Length-change curves of this ca~table 
group distinctly indicate length changes associated 
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with reactions of the cement, especially the loss 
of water of hydration and the co nversion of amor
phous alumina to 'Y alumina, and silica inversions J 

of the aggregate. 
Typical curves of both the 1,050° and 1,300° C 

groups indicated possible siliea inversions. How
ever, the length changes related to cement reactions 
were absent from thes e curves. As evidenced by 
curves of all three groups, si ll tcring of the eastables 
began only at temperatures above 1,100° O. 
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